Highlights from this Meeting:

- Team held regularly scheduled work-team sessions and full RDTF weekly meeting. Attendance was all virtual except for chair onsite in Long Beach.
- Vivian Underwood (GS1-US) secured a booth for cross-group standards at NRF Big Show, January 16-18, 2022. John Glaubitz (Vertex) and Andy Mattice (Lexmark) will assist staffing the booth with Vivian and others from GS1-US. Plan moving forward for marketing materials, talk-tracks, social media interaction and post-show followup.
- Progress made in Retail Industry Ontology (RIO), Fiscal API, Digital Receipt and UnifiedPOS 1.16. Tadashi Furuhata (Microsoft), Roland Zalisevkij (ServicePlus), Denis Kuniss (Diebold Nixdorf), Angela Seidel (GK-Software), John Glaubitz (Vertex), Leonid Rubakhin (Aptos) and many others contributing.
- Jira workflow progression… need a refresher for the team about how items should move through OMG’s workflow steps in Jira.
Liaisons

• OPOS-J
• GS1-US
• Ontology PSIG

Agenda Items for the Next Meeting (Reston):

• RDTF Summary and Agenda Overview
• Retail Industry Ontology WG meeting
• UnifiedPOS WG meeting
• Submission to resolve issues, UPOS 1.15.1
• Submission to resolve issues, UPOS 1.16.1
• Draft of Digital Receipts for review feedback, possibly submission
• NRF post-show wrap up and findings for new work proposals
• Jira session